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T . Kptxcmeo - CmpyKmypHo·uo.uoptj>oAOlU'ICCKue uc,roou ,q paJeumuR pe~Ho -ao,tuHHoil (emu Ha l{)lO· 
3(JnaaHO-'I IIIC;tb4Je lfepHOlO /tlf,pH . llCC<lCAOBllllHbl ii paitOH npCACTaBmleT CBoe06p33HbiH TCKTOIIII'ICCI<Hit 
yJen, o6ycnoe.1eHttblii MOPCKIIM npoJ.0.1lt<euHeM HJeecntbiX a Jllnepatype nepeopa3pRAilbiX Mop¢o
ctpyKtyp cyw11. PerHOHa.1bllOe nO.lOlt<elllle If TeKTOHII'IeCK3R 3KTHBII33UHR MOpt1JOCTpyKtyp 60<1CC 
Hlf3KOrO TaKo.:OHOMil'leCKOTO paHra npeJ.Oil pC.le.lHJJII OCHOBilOi\ pncyHOK ..'lpeeuei\ pe'IHO·J.OJJ HHHOi! cent 
Ha wenb¢e . Cpe.nn Hlfx oco6blii HHtepcc npe.'lcraen ReT P~?JOBCKifii rpa6eH, pacnonoiKeHHblii MClKJlY 
nepHKJJHH3JlbflbiMH 'laCTRMH f0ro-80CTO'IHOH Ctapa-nnaHHlfbl H CeeepHbiX noHTHA. Bo BpCMR perpec
CHBflbiX 3TanOB pa3BHHIR 'lepHOMOpCKOrO 6acceiiHa Ha WCJJb<fle 6b1.1H p33BHTbl ABe OCHOBHble pC'IHbiC 
CHCTeMbl- pCKH na.~eo-C pe.leUK3, npoc.1elKHDaiQUlaRCR no OCII oypraccKOti l lCilpt!CCillf, If peKil na.le0-
8eJ1CK8 no OC II npHMOpCKOH Hera TIIB HOii ~10pt1JoctpyKrypb1 . 

Ha KpaAucii IOfO·DOCTO'IH Oit lll!tlTpllKJIIIHa.llt npliMOpcKOil .nenpecCHif, OTCe'leHHOi\ c lOra Boc
TO'IHOpe30BCKHM pa 3.10MOM, c<tJOpMllpOBaJIOCb PeJOBCI<Qe nane003epo, B KOTOpoe BJ!HBaJIHCb peKH naneo-
8eneKa H na.1eo-Pe30BCKa . C nero B BOCTO'IllOM nanpaeJJelflfll BbiTt'KaJJa MOll.lHaR peKa naneo-8e,1e Ka, 
IIOJ!Olt<eHife KOTOpOI\ K011Tp O.~IlpOB3JJ OCb cy6napa,l.leJJbHbl . l 80CT04HOpe30UCKHM paJJJOMOM H pR,!lOM 
JJOKaJlbttbiX no.~OlKifteJJuHbiX npupaJ.10MHbl'< ctpyKtyp . Ha nepncpepun we.lb¢a ycrauoeneHa JHa'lll· 
TeJJbHaR no pa3 tepaM norpe6euHaR we.1b<tJoeaR .fleJJbta peKH n a.1eo B eneKa . Ha KOHTHHe uranbHOM 
CKJJOHe Ta.lbBer 310H peKII H3 3H3'liiTCJ1 blfOM npOTRlt<elfHH npuypo'leH K IO>K HOMY 6opry Pe30IICKOTO 
HeOTeKTOHII'IeCKOrO rpa6cHa . npllBe,lei!Hble J.aH!Ible ll BbiBOJ.bl, CJle,1aHHble Ha HX OCHOBe, AaiOT B03MOiK· 
HOCTb 3Ha'lHTCJibHO pacwn pHTb nepCllt!KTIIBbl TUep.lbiX no.1e3Hb1X IICKOn3eMbiX pOCCblnHOrO Tllna, CTpOH· 
Matepnanoe, uecp111 11 raJa . 

Abstract. Th e region studi ed i s a specific tectonic knot du e to the marine continuation of dry 
land first-order morphostructur es described in the literature . The position and tectonic activizatiou 
of morpho5trnctures ol lower taxonomic ran k predesti ned the basic p3tlern of the an cient river alley 
network in th e shel f. moilg them R ezovo graben i of particular i nterest. It i l ocated between thl! 
periclinal parts of Southeastern Stranclia Mountai n a'l d the ' orthern Pontides. During the regre ~ive 
stages in the developmen t ol the Black Sea basin two main river sy5tems cleveloped on the shell 
that ol Paleo-Sredecka Ri\·er which f ol lows th e axis of Burgas depression and that of Pal eo-Ve!eka 
along the axi s of Prim or ko negati e mnrphostructurc, 

The southea~ tcrn cen triclin e of Primorsko depr ession, cut from the outh b y th e East R ezovo 
fault, was the location of the R ewvo paleo-l ake in which Paleo-Vel eka and Paleo- R ezovska emptied . 
From this lake eadwards ran the lar!!e r i ver Paleo· eleka which was con tr ol led by the subparall el 
East Rezovo fault an d a n umber ol local posi live fault-bound structures . A considerable in size hur
ried shelf delta ol Pal eo-Veleka has been e tablished in the peiiphery of the shell. On the continental 
rise the !a i rw ay of thi s river i s r elated along a con ·iderable di lan ce to the southern margin of Rezovo 
neotectonic graben. The results obtained and the co :-~ clusions drawn enable a con sider able widening 
of the per ·pecti ves for prospecting for placer raw materials, construction materials, oil and gas. 
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Introduction 

The present paper reviews part of there ults of complex geomorphological and geologic
geophysical studies in the southwestern continental margin of the Black Sea, aimed 
at reconstruction of the pre-Holocene drainage pattern . 

At the present Ie el of knowledge on the pol phase Qu aternar evolution of ea 
(ocean) basin , the existence of a subaeral relief in the shelf is a "geomorphological" 
axiom. In the voluminous literature dedicated to the geomorphology and geology of 
the sea floor there are reliable data ' hich how that the level of the World Ocean re
peatedly lowered with 100-110 m and, according to orne scientist - even more. a
turally, as a result of these regresshe pha es in the development of the basin , practi
cally the whole area of the present day shelf zones was a dry land. Thus, the reli ef of 
the shelf was considerably reworked and reorganized under the influence of exogenic 
processes and mainly under the action of the erosion-accumulation processes related 
to the ri ers which fo!IO\\ed the retreating coastal line (the erosion ba i ) . Therefore, 
among the forms of the paleorelief, fixed at different level of the geologic section of 
the shelf, burried river valleys play the dominant part and are related to the fluctua
tions of the erosion basis. In this connection it should be po inted out that the tudy 
of the marine continuation of the coastal river and the re ulting form in the relief 
is a task of paramount importance for deciphering the paleogeomorphologi cal e olu
tion of the shelf. On the other hand, this probl em i of practical importance since it 
is long ago kno n that the forms of the burriect ero ion-accumulation pa leorelief are 
related to various deposits of raw materials of placer type and of construction mate
rial s . Burried river valleys in deeper levels of the geological ections are commonly 
oi I and gas traps. 

The present st udy is based on pub! ished and original geologic-geoph]sical and 
geomorphologic materials. Their analysis solved the folio\ ing problems: 1. Analysis 
of the known in the relevent literature cartographic i ll ust rations and their explana
tions concerning the geological tructure, tectonics, geomorphology, distribution of 
geophysical fields and seismicity of the shelf and the adjacent dry land. Considerable 
attention as paid to the materials related to the history of de elopment of the Black 
Sea deep-water basin and of the Balkan P eninsula ; 2. Special geologic-geophysical 
and geomorphological studies of the s helf, aimed at re eal ing of flooded and fo si
l ized old ri er vall ey network and its tracing from the dry land towarcls the deep-water 
part of the basin; 3. Special morphostructural studies in the aquatory and the adjacent 
dry .land in view to elucidate the pre-Holocene morphostructural plan as the main factor 
which predestined the distribution of the ri er valley network and the morphology 
of the paleovalleys during the subaeral stages in the de elopment of the present day 
shelf ; 4. Study of the specific features of the present day and older rei ief, the structure 
and distribution of the latest deposits in the in estigated region in view to clarify 
their part in the development of the ancient river network. 

The methods of morphostructural analysis of the dry land and the aquatory are 
different. Mainly published materials have been used for the dr y land which enabled 
to carry out structural-geomorphological analysis on the basis of large-scale topogra
phic maps, geological, tectonic and geophysica! map and schemes . 

As a result of this anal sis were revealed morphostructures in the internal shelf 
zone, their degree, character of deformations and the tendencies in their morpho true
lura! development. Many expeditions were done in the southwestern shelf of the Black 
Sea us ing a wide complex of methods: echo sounding, geological sampling of the sedi
ments, geolocation and uninterrupted sei moacustic profiling . The studies were done 
by the scientific research vessel "Akademic" and other ve sels. The re ults from sei
smoacustic profilina are mo t informative. A detailed modification of thi method 
\as developed to di cover relics of foss ilized ubaeral relief in the . helf. Detailed . tudy 
of the upper part of the geological section was done by a polyelectrode (40-90 elect rodes) 
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radiation equipmc11t with a r lati\ely mal l energy of the radiating im pul e ( 00-
1200 cl j .). The distance between the profilie line wa 1-2 km for the larger part of the 
region studied. The coordination of all im es tigations was done by a radio navigation 
system of the required accuracy. \\ ithout en tering into the details of the methods 
of structural-geomorphological anal si we shal l point out only some more important 
procedure : the tudy of the sediment incl udes an anal si of the dustribution of their 
th ickness and facies, as well a thei r posit ion in the section; the analysis of bathyme
tric map re ea l areas of geomorphological a noma! ies fixed by denser i oba th , syn
chronou change in their trike, orien tat ion and thr ir relati on to the deep structure; 
the interpretation of sei mograms includes anal. sis of the recorded acu tic wave pat· 
tern main! y on the basi of the features of the kinematic and dynamic record, the mor
phol og of the ref! ction eismogeological boundaries, horizons and urfaces . The 
list of geological and st ructura l ymptoms may be extended by the curvature of syn
pha e axe characteri tic of po iti\e and negati v form , di ruption of geological bo
dies , exi t nee of area with fadi ng in depth re onance record, abrupt lateral changes 
in the wave pattern, difference in time interYal of the r cord in adjacent sectors 
of the ei mograms, etc. 

The \vhole diversity of methodical approaches used in the morpho tructural ana
lysis is uni ted by the dialectic approach in which the deep-water basi n, the shelf and 
the ad jacent dry land are iewed as an un iform sy tern in wh ic h the geologic-geomor
pholog ica l factors are and were in mutual relationship and mutual causal links with 
poss ible au tonomous behaviour of some of them. 

Re ult and di cu ion 

In morphost ructural re pect the outhwestern part of the Black ea shelf anct the adj<~
cent dry land are a spt>cific knot . Several fi rst -order morphostructure - elements 
of the Balkanides crop out th re (Fig. 1): trandza anticlinorium, Bu rgas synclino
ri um and the Late Alpine edifice of Ea t tara Planina. The per iclinal termination 
of the orthern Pontides a! o extends in this area . The axes of these morpho tructures 
trend NW-SE and thi s direction i ref lected in the general orientation of the coa tal 
line, in the external boundar of the helf and, as we ha ll see later, also in the pattern 
of the ancient ri ver network . 

The inshore part of the helf and the adjacent dry land occupy a boundary posi
t ion between Strandza an tic! inor ium and Burgas sync! inorium. The boundar between 
these first -order morphostructures i of normal faul !-flexure character . The mor pho
structures are compounded by tectonic faults of dominating diagonal di rection ( W
SE and SW- E) . A con iderable part of thee fault s control also the rher network 
on the dry I and. 

From NW to SE, towards the coast, the anticlinorium ondul ates and show a vir-
galion of the two branche - northern and sou thern of Stoilovo nc line. The Igneada 
Bay is related to th i structure . 

In the coa tal area the geological ection of the anti clinorium comprise the rocks 
of the Tr ibal ian geocomplex of the Caledonian tectonic cycle (5o 11 4 e s, 1977). 
The studied region includes the northern branch of the anticlinorium and its boundary 
with the Burga depre ion . 

A larger part of the shelf is covered by the Burgas depress ion, formed in the E 
limb of Burgas s nclinor ium. The depre sion trends in W- E direction and shows a 
marked asymmetric structure (g ntly dippi ng, long SW and short, steep ' E border), 
predest ined by the ub-Bal kan deep fault. n one- ided graben developed along thi s 
fault. The ba ement of the cl epre . ion shows a strongl y eli ectecl paleorelief formed 
on the Senonian volcanogeni - edi m ntary omplex as a result of pre-Upper Eocene 
fault movemen ts and ero ion-denudation proces es. I t is covered transgressi dy and 
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F ig . I. Structural-gcomorpho!og ical and paleogeographic map of the Southwcst(:rn Black Sea shelf 
1 - boundary between !he shel f and the co :1 tine11 tal slopt•; 2- boundary between the continental 
slope and th e co:1linen tal rise; 3- boundary between the contine11tal rise and the abyssal plain; 
4- boundary between fir ::. t-ordcr morphos tructures ( I - Stranclza massif with prohable continua
tion in the he lf ; II - Burgas dep re ·sion; Ill - Southea · t Stara Plar : ina; IV- Doln a Kam cija 
depression, V - . ' ortll ern Ponlides); 5- boundar ies between ~ econd-orcle; morph os tructure (1-
P rim ors ko dcprcs ·io11; 2 - R o: en !> \\ ell -like mor phos tructure; 3- Burga · monocl ine; 4- Burgas 
graben: 5- periclinal ending of Southea. t Stara Plani na: G- ReL Ovo graben); 6- bounda r y bet
ween Burg a~ mo:1ocline and Burga· g ra ben; 7- axi o f po~ili\• e morphos tructure; 8- axis of nega
ti ve m orpllo~ tru c tur e: 9 - local morphos tructures of third -order; 10 - faul ts: a- wi th unidenti
fi ed character(:\ - Fore-Balkan; B - Sub- Bal ka 11 ; C- Ka l ia kr a: D - Eas t Rezovo); b - normal 
fault s; II - ax is of the burried val ley of P aleo-Sredecka RiYer in the ~helf; 12 - ax i of the hurried 
va ll ey of Paleo-Vdeka rive r in the shelf; 13 - axes of hurr ied valleys in the shelf ded uced from seis
m oacus tic and geomorphologica l data; 14 - boundary of R zovo pa leo-lake; 15- hurried shelf 
del ta of Pal eo-Vdeka; 16- axis of the ~ubmarine va ll ey of Paleo-Sredecka river on th e continental 
lope; 17- ax is of the ubmari ne valley of Pal eo-Veleka with in the boun daries of .Rezovo graben ; 

18 - axes of other submarin t! valley · oa the continental lope ; 19- s u pposed diapiric s tructure 
on the cont in enta l slope ; 20- deep-water bor eholes ( 1. Karadeni ·l -1; 2. Igneada; 3-4. borehol es 
38 1 an d 380 a of Glomar Chal le11dg r) 

unconformably by the sediments of the Upper Eocene to Quaternary inclusi ve. The 
maximum thickness of the Paleogene sediments is over 1200-1300 m and that of the 
Miocene- 400-450 m. 

All structural forms of the Burgas depression, including also the inshore horst 
which correlates well with the belt of positive magnetic anomalies, show a dominantly 
linear trend, parallel to the axes of the anomalies. The faults in the basement of the 
depression are of the same direction. According toM a JJ o u H u. 1< H i{ et al., ed. (1979) 
there are also faults of E direction which disrupt the magnetic anomalies. 

The morphostructural expression of Burgas depression and the related northern 
megaanticline of Strandza anticlinorium may be traced during the Eocene but it deve
lops most actively during the Oligocene and the Miocene. During the Pliocene and the 
Pleistocene several morphostructures of lower order were formed. During the late stages 
of the Cenozoic there was a tendency to stable uplift, the intensity of which increased 
towards the anticlinorium. In this way the latter uplifted with higher rates and in
ducedupliftintheadjacentpartofthesynclinoriumwhich lead to its reduction. At pre
sent, the boundary of absolute uplift and relative subsidence may be traced from the 
mouth of Silistar River in W direction to Diavolska River at a distance 2-5 km from 
the coast. 

On the background of a general tendency to relati ve subsidence east of the above 
boundary there are also areas of absolute subsidence- the mouth of Djavolska River, 
the lagoon of Stamoplo (north of Primorsko), etc . and of a relative uplift in the shelf 
zone related to Rosen swell -like morphostructure . 

The East Stara Planina first-order morphostructure extends in the offshore part 
of the shelf and the upper part of the continental slope. It is bounded by the Sub-Bal
kan and the Fore-Balkan faults. According to data from the dry land (B o H q e B, 

1971 a, 1986, etc.) the East Stara Planina morphostructure is made up of flysch-like 
carbonate-terrigenous sediments of the Upper Cretaceous and the Paleogene. They 
form linear folds in the confines of Luda Kamcija synclinorium (B o H q e a, 1971) 
the axis of which gradually plunges to east and southeast. In the shelf the plunge in· 
creases from 8-10 m/km in the Pliocene-Quaternary sediments to 20-25 m/km in the 
Paleogene. At the same time there is a gradual narrowing of this structure in south
eastern direction due both to the en echelon pinching out of the folds in the northeastern 
limb and to its destruction along a sys tem of numerous young faults. They cause a 
step-! ike sub idence of blocks towards th e deep-water part of the Black Sea (K y n
p H H et a l., ed., 1'980). The width of the East Stara Planina morphostructure is about 
20 l<m near the coast and gradually decreases to 6-8 km at the longitude of the mouth 
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of Rezovska Ri ver where the pericl ina l ending of the structure i obser ed. Here the 
fold structures plunge to a depth of 600-650 m. 

The marine continuation of East Stara Planina (Southeast Stara Planina) is cha
racterized by a transversal zoning. It is predestined by the southern continuation of 
the Venelin-Prut, Kaliakra and the Peri-Rise fault (cryptofaults). Thus for instance, 
east of the Venelin-Prut fault the axes of the main structural elements abruptly 
change their trend from longitudinal to east-southeast (120-130°) (M a JI o sHu I< u H 
et at., ed., 1979) . The knee-like curv ature of the whole mountain edifice in south
eastern direction should be rela ted to the Kaliakra fault. The above mentioned faults 
divide three blocks in the structure of Southeast Stara Planina: Primorsko, Central 
and Peripheral. Geophys ical data suggest a horizontal displacement between the blocks 
along the cr yptofaults of the order of 8-10 km (5o r .11. a H o s et a!., 1981). 

The geophysical data are insufficient for a complete deciphering of the geological 
structure of Southeast Stara Planina . The deepest seismic boundaries reflect the beha
viour of the upper surface of the fl ysch "basement" of the Miocene-Pliocene deposits. 
The amplitude of delevelling of this boundary in respect to the neighbouring Burgas 
depression may be eval uated at 800 m and more . The total subsidence of the axis of 
the East Stara Planina morphostructure in the aquatory along the line of the Venelin
Prut fault to the continental slope is 800-1000m. This value is derived from the thick
ness of the Miocene and PI iocens deposits which, according to seismoacustic data, 
grades to 500 m. The thicknes increases at the limbs of the morphostructure. This 
indicates that the process of subsidence of the shelf related to the formation of the 
Black Sea deep-water depression proceeded slowly in the confines of the East Stara 
Planina moprhostructure as compared to the adjacent Burgas and Dolna Kamcija 
depres ions. 

Several positi ve and negative morphostructures of second-order have been esta
blished in the area of the di scussed first-order structures. 

On the dry land the Primorsko depression is traced between the mouth of Dia
volska River and Ciganski Pristan bay. In southeas tern direction it is reliably marked 
by bathymetric and geophysical data up to the mouth of Rezovska River where the 
structure pinches out. The internal zone of the depression is controlled by the Sozopol 
fault, traced by geological and geophysical data by 5o H q e s (1971 6), Yl o c 11 <Po s 
(1977), etc . The width of the describerl negative morphostructure is 3-6 km, the depth 
increasing in southeastern direction to about 70 m in the zone of its termination. 

Apart from the present day relief of the sea floor, the Primorsko depression is 
'ell traced also by the linear negative magnetic anomalies in the inshore part of the 
shelf. 

The northern anticline of Strandza anticlinorium is divided from Primorsko dep· 
ression by the sublongitudinal East Rezovo fault which is traced from the dry land 
along the valley of Rezovska across the shelf to the lower boundary of the continental 
rise . The East Rezovo fault is divided for the first time on the basis of geomorpholo· 
gical and seismoacust ic data. 

The anticline plunges in southeastern direction and is faulted into several blocks, 
differentiated according to the amplitude of uplift, involving also adjacent parts of 
the shelf. The position of the discussed positive rnorphostructure is established by sei
smoacustic profiles and is marked in the present day relief of the sea floor by the iso· 
bath patterns up to the margin of the shelf. The structural geomorphological analysis 
of the sea floor relief shows that the drillholes Karadeniz-1 and Igneada-I (Foose & 
Man h a i m, 1975) are located in the periclinal part of the discussed morphostruc
ture. Therefore, the geological section in these drillholes comprises continental sedi
ments of Miocene and Pliocene age. 

The Rosen S\ ell-like morphostructure of the shelf and its continuation on the 
dry land bou nds from the northeast the Pr imorsko depression. According to data of 
seismoacustic profiling and the sea floor relief, it is of as ymmetric structure (steep 
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offshore slope). It is compounded by a erie of faults tran ver al to the axis of the 
structure. 

In the literature this morphostructure i con idered to be an accumulation swell 
(the so-called Emine Swell) explained by many authors a a result of exogenic pro
cesses. 

The Rosen S\\·ell-l ike mcrphostruct ure of the shelf i en echelon di placed to the 
northea t ( inistral strike- lip) in re pect of it continuation on the dry land. The 
amplitude of the strik -slip fault is 10-12 km. This displacement is a result of hori
zontal tectonic movement which occurred along the southern continuation of the 
diagonal Kal iakra deep fault (Ea t Thracian tectonic lineament). The relative sub
sidence of this morpostrudure is related to the same fault. In thi area the Kaliakra 
fault is traced by the disturbed correlation of the axe of positive magnetic anomalies 
and more preci ely -by anomaly 31 (Vloc11cpos et al., 1986). 

The Burgas graben is located to the east of the Rosen positive morphostructure. 
It is characterized by a ymmetric structure and shows a steeper eastern limb. This 
specific feature of the discussed morpho tructure is related to the fact that its origin 
and development are con troll d by the Sub-Balkan deep fault which, as already point
ed out, plaid the role of a tectonic and facies boundary between the Burgas depres
sion, on one hand, and East Star a Planina, on the other. In the present day relief of 
the sea floor the Burgas one-sided graben is expr s ed as a narrow local depression 
about 25-27 km long and contoured by the 100 m isobath. The western limb of the 
graben shows a characteristic positi e bending which is distinct! indicated in the 
seismograms . In western direction the sedimentary complex is monoclinal and gra
dually grade into the Rosen swell-like morpho tructure. The width of this homocline 
is about 8-10 km. 

According to data of sei moacustic sounding the periclinal ending of Southeast 
Stara Planina is a swell-like positive morphostructure, faulted into several blocks which 
suffer differential subsidence. The most upljfted one is fixed on the seismograms as 
an anticlinal fold, "coated" by ounger sedimentary complexes. 

An interesting feature of the discu sed morphostruclure is that mud olcanoes 
are registered there by detailed eismoacustic studies. 

On the basis of the a ailable data it may be stated with confidence that the peri
clinal termination of Southeast Stara Planina is bounded by the Rezovo fault and the 
related Rezo\ o neotectonic graben. 

It is well known from the literature that the question about the termination of 
Southeast Stara Planina has been discussed by most authors who studied the geolo
gical space in \\ hich the region under consideration is located. This question is treated 
in detail in the works of Bon c e v. According to .U a tt e s (1977) and !v\ a Jl o sHu
K H ii et al., ed. (1979) Southeast Stara Planina extends in the Fore-Anatolian zone 
of the Black Sea depression. In a recent work (K y n p H H et al., ed., 1980), on the 
basis of several regional seismoacusting profile , the periclinal termination of South
east Stara Planina was placed approximately along the longitude of Micurin. Apart 
from that it was suggested that the junction of this fold chain with the structures of 
the Northern Pontides occurs through a structural "saddle-back" and is en echelon
like. In this connection we must point out that our investigations, taking into consi
deration their detailed nature, confirm to a considerable degree this concept and make 
certain corrections in respect of the place of interfingering of the two groups of mor
photectonc units- Southeast Stara Pl anina and the orthern Pontides, and the tec
tonic element between them - a large graben-! ike structure (Rezovo graben). 

The Rezovo neotectonic graben is one of the largest negative morphostructures 
of the Black Sea floor which are trans er. al to the western continental slope on both 
side of longitude 42° . Its length i 75- 0 km and the width - 30-35 km. The depth 
of the structure in re peel of the bounding ridges i about 750-800 m. si ng these di
mensions, the volume of this negative form is roughly 103 km3 • If we neglect the avail-
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able geophysical data and for a moment assume that this form is a typical submarine 
valley, we have to expect that the denudation products, in the widest sense of this 
notion, are accumulated as a submarine fan in the boundaries of the continental rise 
as the case with the Danube canion and the related gigantic fan is . But in this area, 
in the mouth part of the described negative form, a submarine accumulation fan is 
lacking. The graben is formed along the subparallel East Rezovo fault and the related 
satellite faulfs developed along the two diagonal systems: northwest-southeast and 
southwest-northeast. Until recently, due to Jack of detailed geomor phological and 
geophysical studies in this part of the Black Sea, this negati e form in the relief \'lias 
considered to be a submarine alley (K p 'h c T e s & n 'h p JI H ll e B, 1979; K p hi c
Te s & E p 10 K He p, 1980; K h r is c h c v et al., 1980; K p b c Te s, 1985). The 
origin of this graben should be related to the initial stages in the formation of the deep · 
water depression of the Black Sea. 

The formation of Rezovo graben in this place is not a chance event. Its origin 
and development are predestined by the tectonic zone of weakness which existed bet
ween the periclinal parts of Southeast Stara Planina and the Northern Pontides, on ·the 
one hand, and the marine continu<ltion of Strandia anticlinorium, on the other. From 
the view point of plate-tectonic models, proposed for the Srednogorie, the origin of 
Rezovo graben agrees "ell \ ith the opinion of VI o c H ¢ o B et al. (1986) according 
to which partial rift structures infilled with sediments over 1500 thick develop as a 
result of tension stre ses in the zones of weakness within the shelf. 

Third-order morphostructures are the series of fault-bound local uplifts in the pe
ripheral part of the shelf, located east of the East Rezovo fault with dimensions 3 X 5 
km. The axes of most structures trend northwest-southeast. 

A typical feature of the above discussed morphostructures is that they were active 
during the whole eogene and the Quaternary. Thus, they controlled the exogenic 
processes and the features of the relief both during the subaeral and the subaqual sta
ges of development. In particular, during the subaqual stages the morphostructures 
controlled the distribution of the depth of the floor, the genesis, location and the width 
of the terraces, the direction of currents and turbidity currents, the specific features 
of sediment accumulation, etc. Thus, for instance, the Primorsko depression with its 
morphostructural features and posit ion is a peculiar "trap" for intensive sediment 
accumulation of the terrigenous material supplied from the dry land. This is not acci
dental - there the thickness of the Holocene deposits is higher. 

The morphostructural plan predestines the subdivision of the shelf in three lon
gitudinal zones: internal, central and external which approximately correspond to 
the apical parts of Southeast Stara Planina and the Rosen swell-like structure. More 
active negative neotectonic movements within the Rezovo graben lead to accumula
tion of Quaternary deposits 770 m thick as observed in borehole 380 a . At the same 
time the thickness of Quaternar y sediments in borehole 381 which is located outside 
the graben, at the northeastern I imb of the Northern Ponti des, the thickness of the 
Quaternary is about 180 m (Hen poll H o s, ed., 1980). 

The role of the described morphostructural plan was essential in the development 
and the distribution of the ancient river network in the shelf during the regressive 
stages. 

The analysis of the geomorphological and geologic-geophysical data shows that 
two main river systems developed in the southern part of the Bulgarian Black Sea shelf (bet
ween Cape Emine and the mouth of Rezovska) - Paleo-Sredecka related to the axial 
part of the Burgas graben and the other - related to Primorsko depression (Fig. 1). 

As already kno" n, the present water basin of Sredecka River has an area of 985 km2 

and is second in s ize in the discussed region. In case of low position of the erosion basis 
during the regre s ive s tages , when the coastal I inc was located approximately along 
the periphery of the helf (present ctepth 100-110 m), Paleo-Sredecka Ri er accumulated 
the waters of Ai toska (305 km';!), R usokastrensl<a (525 l<m2

) and Faki iska (641 1<m2
) 
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and ran in ea tern direction at a di tance of about 35 km from the coas t. Approxi
mately along the line Cape Emine- Cape Maslen (the outer boundary of the present 
Burgas Ba y), the rivers Hadziiska (356 km2

) and Aheloi (141 km2) empti ed from north 
into Paleo- redecka. 

Besides in the present day relief of the sea floor, the above mentioned rivers are 
fixed also by data from seismoacustic profili ng. Figure 2 shows a seismogram which 
Indicates the paleocarving of Aheloi . At a distance of about 8 km from the coast occurs 
the common hurried valley of Paleo-Aheloi and Paleo-Hadziiska, about 16 km wide 
and 80-85 m deep . The sampling of bottom sediments in the submarine valley estab
lished single gravel and pebble pieces \l hich indicate contemporary lilhodynamic 
acti ity of Aheloi. 

The change in the direction of Paleo-Sredecka Ri ver from sub parallel to south
eastern is marked by the zone of the southern continuation of Kal iakra deep fault (sin i
stral strike-slip fault) . To the south, along this fault is traced the continuation of 
Paleo-Ropotamo River. In the offshore part of the shelf seismoacustic studies fix a 
burried paleocarving of this river. 

The continuation of Paleo-Sredecka River in southeastern direction at about 
35 km follows the axis of the Burgas one-sided graben which, as pointed out, is control
led by the Sub-Balkan deep fault. Approximately at the traverse of the town of Pri
morsko, Paleo-Sredecka River "adopts" the depression between two local positive struc
tures and runs to the east, towards the offshore boundary of the shelf which in this area 
is at a depth of 150-160 m. There we have expect a large shelf delta whose discovery 
will be subject of future detailed studies. The submarine continuation of Paleo-Sre
decka River is linked to a relatively deep (300-350 m) submarine valley developed 
in the zone of the continental slope and its upper part and trending 75-80°. The width 
of this valley varies anrl depends on the character of the profile, most commonly being 
in the range of 1.2-5 km. A considerable deepening of this valley is observed under 
a depth of 1180-1190 m where a tributary valley joins from the right and has a wide 
transversal profile. The longitudinal profile of the submarine valley of Paleo-Sredecka 
River is a slightly concave curve, compounded by se eral step-like areas with anoma
lously steep dip of the fairway. The seismic record of some profile across these anoma
lous areas suggests that they are related to diapiric structures. 

The second large paleo-river system is located in the internal part of the shelf, 
between the present coast and the Rosen swell-like morphostructure, i. e. along the 
axis of Primorsko Depression. The structural-geomorphological analysis done on the 
dry land shows that the posi tion of Djavolska valley is predestined by the above men
tioned negative morphostructure . The marine continuation of this river is traced at 
about 3-3.5 m from the coast after which it bends abruptly to the southeast and follows 
the axial part of Primorsko depression. The marine continuation of all other rivers 
in this part of the coast (Kitenska, Veleka, Silistar, Butamjata and Rezovska) is si
milar as shown by detailed seismoacustic studies. Most of these rivers are reflected 
also in the present day relief of the sea floor. 

In the present subaqual relief, at a distance of 4-5 km from the coast, the conti
nuation of Paleo-Veleka River is expressed as a depression with asymmetric trans
versal profile. The higher and steeper r ight bank of this depression is predestined by 
a rock ridge, natural continuation of Cape Sinemorec. 

Fig. 3 (a) shows a seismogram which distinctly reflects the paleo-valley of Veleka. 
There, reflecting surfaces and seismological boundaries wi thin the deposits infilling 
the erosion paleocarving are clearly seen. This seismic pattern is evidently an indi
cation for a cross-stratification and migration of the r iver bed in time and space. 

In the inshore part of the shelf the fossilized paleo-valley of Veleka has been reli
ably traced by several seismic profiles at a distance of 5-6 km from the coast. The hur
ried valley is carved in stable against erosion Senonian trach ytes which are widely 
exposed on the coast. The maximum value of incision below the sea floor increases 
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from 75-80 m at a distance of 2.5 km from the coas t to 150m towards the axis of the 
depression. In the same area the width of the paleo-valley aries from 2 km near the 
coast to 2.5-3 km at the confluence with pra-Djavolska Ri ver. The paleo-valley shows 
complex outlines in plan and general northeastern direction from the mouth to 5-6 km 
from the coast after which there is a tendency for a southeastern trend. 

The seismogram on Fig. 3 (a) shows that there are several internal incisions in 
the main incision which probably result from a migration of the ri ver in time. There 
are also other paleo-incisions near the main paleo-valley which most probably fix 
individual regressive phases. 

Directly south of the mouth of Rezovska River the marine continuation of Stran
dz~ structures is predestined by the subparallel East Rezo o fault. In thi s way a spe
cific morphostructural barrier ior the river system oi Paleo-Veleka existed here. In 
the peripheral southeastern centricline of the Primorsko depress ion, cut by East Re
zovo fault, a paleo-Jake (Rezovo paleo-lake) is observed with dimensions 6.5 X 3 km. 
In the present day relief of the sea floor is marked by the closed isobath 70 m. The 
Rezovo paleo-lake was the source of Paleo-Veleka which ran in eastern direction. 

Following a tectonic lineament - the East Rezovo fault - thi s river flowed 
along the foots of Shandia anticline and encircled the local positive fault-bound struc
tures, runnung towards the southern margin of Rezovo graben. In the area of the ''mouth" 
with the latter, Paleo-Veleka formed a large shelf delta 5 x 8 km in size which is regi
stered in a number of seismoacustic profiles (Fig. 3 B). The seismograms indicate 
4 generations of the paleodelta which are probably related to fluctuations of the coast 
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1 ine within a regressive epoch. The thickness of delta sediments is about 35-40 m. 
Though there are no reliable data on the time of formation of the ancient drainage 
pattern of the shelf, the main network was probably predestined during the Villa
frankian (K p bi c T e s & 5 p 10 K He p, 1980) and later remodelled during the post
Karangatian regression. 

Within the confines of Rezovo graben, the fairway of the submarine Paleo-Veleka 
valley follows its southern margin at a distance of 28-30 km to a depth of 1300 m where 
it migrates in the part of the graben. The fairway of the submarine valley and the axis 
of Rezovo graben show an abrupt change in their directions due to tectonically pre
destined blocks. 

Conclusions 

The morphostructural analysis of the southern part of the Bulgarian Black Sea shelf 
and the adjacent dry land shows the efficiency of this method in revealing important 
features in the geological structure and development of the discussed area. The more 
precise tracing of the submarine continuation of the first-order morphostructures on 
the dry land, the discovery of morphostructures of lower taxonomic rank in the shelf 
and the continental slope and the elucidation of the character and type of the boun
daries between them enable future more detailed studies to concentrate on more general 
scientific problems. Such problem is for instance the behaviour and character of junc
tion of the large morphostructural elements, which form the western continental 
margin, with the deep-water Black Sea depression. 

Another important problem which needs resolution is the study of subaeral epochs 
in the development of the continental margin during the Late Cenozoic in view to 
decipher the paleogeomorphological evolution of the basin . 

The reviewed data on the morphostructures in the southern shelf and the related 
drainage pattern reveal new perspectives for prospecting for raw materials of placer 
type, construction materials, oil and gas. Thus for instance, in respect of the prospect
ing for placers of valuable minerals and metals, the fossilized paleo-valleys infilled 
with river-marine deposits are of particular interest. In this connection all paleo-in
cisions and particularly those in the system of Paleo-Ve!eka deserve special attention. 
It is well known that the present day basin of this river, as well as all rivers in the 
southern Black Sea coast, drain many polymetallic deposits. 

The results of the present morphostructural analysis in the western continental 
margin of the Black Sea between Cape Emine and the mouth of Rezovska River un
equiv0cally show that there are a number of positive structures in the shelf which are 
of definite interest for hydrocarbon prospecting. In this respect particular attention 
should be paid to the Rezovo neotectonic graben as well as to the supposed diapiric 
structures in the zone of the continental rise. 
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